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Ocean Updates 

FIATA Publishes Multimodal Transport Best Practice Guides – Highly 

Recommended Reading 

 

Certain injustices and bad practices exist throughout our intermodal marine transport 

world. Two of the most egregious issues relate to container detention/demurrage and to 

container quality. At the end of last year, the Federal Maritime Commission (FMC) 

published its Detention & Demurrage Report. In part, the “investigation found that 

demurrage and detention charges can incentivize cargo to move expeditiously and that 

standardizing practices for when these fees are levied would improve velocity at ports. An 

equally important finding was that focusing demurrage practices on notice of when cargo 

is actually available would likely eliminate many of the circumstances that lead to the 

imposition of demurrage fees.” Work continues in the USA which, we hope, will positively 

affect the global industry. 

 

For its part, FIATA has undertaken to produce two best practice guides addressing these 

issues. Although these issues are complex and multi-faceted, both documents clearly and 

simply articulate the position of global logistics service providers and recommend actions 

to be taken by shipping lines, terminal operators and others. 

 

Demurrage and Detention in Container Shipping, a FIATA best practices guide, draws the 

conclusion, in part, that “FIATA respects that demurrage and detention charges are valid 

and important tools for shipping lines to ensure that their equipment is being returned as 

fast as possible. Merchants exceeding relevant free times should be penalized for the use 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cPBo7Ac9QqEnxH3bTA_69A3PqEsKAJgCD83vgVE_fN1KJzoKiQseM6c8JKScyfs74UmA3K6L78jgEZyU61mUKXJiO82X26SRbZV-lZLASxCYFcrk9e48zw2RgkG__R1rCZNy4-PS1tgKAn3P8eWSMyyH-lhMmmwCTRfjT2cWtV9OKCFmd9BSsBLZw9v1U7_a4czfWQhVbdSg6VYqFr3Y-Siq4h1H3a_raGBPa11pZoU=&c=kBO6Q0RsE0gWGk9TMXeVGEkfLtlJZ14is0896nNsEuRm6E_0DShBEQ==&ch=K8m4c-n1GofKAKV0pbO6Fr8YS3PBF1dqEt5m3wdHQSylgEKX-ppEFg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cPBo7Ac9QqEnxH3bTA_69A3PqEsKAJgCD83vgVE_fN1KJzoKiQseM6c8JKScyfs7KajrDE80xRRo4VI0SJH_H5SBVwNZrNjTx_a6h1OycOM81PbE6lxRN_1Y9qyAS9vPcVL2iMEWdf6mJnpFjsFlot-TccFCXbHSLQQkxVIMc8OSL55C0QPU37bw_O1so9HtseUoI4DK34qOiWux-pj0QorAcmD-H2ScfSBXRgM4QiVYYty9iGDCQU-Sw8aIn6Gr4-sIfPboX8cmO-NBVtz_REfGCeSnhzGdDm8aj5hQW0USbIk2-WMk-1qkd6RTrD_PXgrDT7VnH0eT2OIB_0hKt9zUwYXU4GgT8IXzHzEu3TY6GxvvULhb9A==&c=kBO6Q0RsE0gWGk9TMXeVGEkfLtlJZ14is0896nNsEuRm6E_0DShBEQ==&ch=K8m4c-n1GofKAKV0pbO6Fr8YS3PBF1dqEt5m3wdHQSylgEKX-ppEFg==


of the container. However, merchants should not be subjected to unjust and unreasonable 

charges. In this context, there are strong indications that shipping lines abuse the charging 

of demurrage and detention to maximize profits.”  

 

In the executive summary of its Container Shipping and the Quality of Containers guide, 

FIATA highlights the issue thus: “The existing rules and convention such as Convention 

for Safe Container (CSC) [&] Code of Practice for Packing of Cargo Transport Units as 

approved by IMO/ILO/UNECE, are clear and transparent and provide a good legal base 

and recommended practices. However, the quality of containers at empty pick up has 

decreased significantly and there are practical considerations that frequently lead to 

disputes, additional costs and above all to disruptions in the supply chain.” 

 

 

Severe Weather Increasingly Impacting Carrier Punctuality 

 

Typhoons and other adverse weather events are playing havoc with carrier schedules, 

presenting a “major challenge” to the industry as it aims to recover from record low levels 

of schedule reliability. 

 

According to Jeremy Nixon, chief executive of Ocean Network Express (ONE), global 

warming has triggered more adverse and variable weather across key shipping lanes: a 

“remarkable increase” since 2016 when there were just nine major typhoons in Asia, 

compared with 13 in 2017 and 17 last year. 

 

“Unfortunately, typhoons go straight through the middle of our key shipping lanes,” he 

said. 

 

“And they track at a relatively slow pace, so they create disruption to vessels within Asia; 

but critically, it’s also impacting the ports, particularly those in China, Korea and Japan.” 

 

Elsewhere, recent heavy weather in North America has had a big impact on rail 

operations, while Europe has suffered from flooding and strong weather systems in the 

Bay of Biscay and in the Atlantic. 

 

Read more in an article from The Loadstar. 
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International Business/Government 

U.S. Proposes Tariffs on $11 Billion of EU Imports 

 

The Office of the United States Trade Representative (USTR) released a 14-page preliminary 

list of European Union goods "to be covered by additional duties," USTR said in a statement. 

The products total about $11 billion. 

 

USTR's tariff proposal comes in response to a World Trade Organization (WTO) ruling, which 

found EU subsidies benefited Airbus and caused Boeing to lose sales and market share, 

resulting in "adverse effects" on the U.S., according to USTR. The office estimates the harm 

at $11 billion in trade each year and "requested authority to impose countermeasures worth 

$11.2 billion per year." A WTO arbitrator must now evaluate the request's validity.  

 

Read more in an article from Supply Chain Dive. 

 

 

 

IMF Cuts Global Growth Outlook, Foresees Slowest Pace since Crisis 

 

The International Monetary Fund cut its outlook for global growth to the lowest since the 

financial crisis amid a bleaker outlook in most major advanced economies and signs that 

higher tariffs are weighing on trade. 

 

According to the IMF, the world economy will grow 3.3 percent this year, down from the 3.5 

percent it had forecast in January. It’s the third time in six months the IMF has downgraded its 

outlook. 

 

Read more in an article from the American Journal of Transportation. 
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Freight Forwarders: Helping Canadians Do Business With The World 
 

 

 

 


